Renovation News of the Pease One-Room Schoolhouse
WELCOMING VISITORS ~ SUMMER 2022
Getting Ready to Open -2022

Moved to BAHA Location - 2018

Greetings!
As you have no doubt heard during BCHS meetings, BAHA is in the midst of
renovating the Pease One-Room Schoolhouse, which is now a part of the
museum’s Heritage Village area. As we move forward with this project, we are
actively searching for early schoolhouse items to create a “replica early 1900s
school room” within a portion of the renovated building. Educational artifacts
related to all of Barnes’ early schoolhouses will also be displayed throughout the
building, along with historical documents, photographs, collected memories, etc.
Our hope is to educate and inspire an understanding of what “life within these
schools” was like for students, teachers, and community members.
The items we are still hoping to locate are listed at the bottom of this message. If
you or your museum have of any of these items, that might be in need of a “new
home”, please let me know. I have been asked by the BAHA Board to coordinate
the “Schoolhouse Interior Renovation” and any assistance you might offer would
be warmly welcomed and greatly appreciated! I will happily arrange to pick up
any items and to cover any costs that might be involved. If you have relevant
items that are not on our list, please let me know. I’d be interested in learning
more about them!
If you know of anyone else who might be able to help us locate schoolhouse
items, please let me know, or pass this message on to them with my contact
information. Thank you for your help!!

Carol LeBreck
715-795-2540
carol.k.lebreck@uwrf.edu

Updated List of items being sought for the Pease One-Room School
Most of these items will be used to create a replica of a “small classroom” as
students might have experienced in the early 1900s. Others will be displayed
throughout the schoolhouse.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Early US Flag [for wall mount with pole]
Hand-held slate boards; Erasers & box of chalk
Organ stool
Old textbooks – K-8 grade levels [pre-1940]
Kerosene lamps [wall-mounted style and hanging style]
Water dispenser [5 gal. pottery with spigot or similar]
Table model, battery-powered Radio [for “School On the Air” programs]
Lunch buckets, pails, boxes
Globe [pre-40s would be interesting - we have one dated to the 70s]
Cursive writing scroll and other classroom teaching resources
Small teacher’s desk or table

Thanks to donations from individuals and the Oulu Museum, we have a nice
variety of desks!

You’ll see most of
the items on our
“Wish List” in the
Schoolhouse
Pictures!! Enjoy!!

Thank You!

